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hiinsgif00^ *s ^ie third edition 1 of a work which, as the author 
filed' 1 ?*a*es *n preface, 

" is not an elementary treatise on 

Used f Jur'sPrudence. It is a system for India, intended to be 
rn6(jj 

those who have already mastered the science of legal 
?f rpCln]e as *t stands, well-nigh complete for Europe, in the works 
as a ?.r' Jasper, and Guy." It is, in truth, not a work which, 
this 

10 Can critically reviewed anywhere,?certainly not in 
where data and experience are wanting; but it is a 

^edi i .. 
e contribution to what we may term ethnological 

Unfold ^UrisPru<^ence) a book to be pondered over and studied as 
histo ? lng.man7 interesting and little-known chapters in the criminal 
ifidis > Mankind, and one which must be, in a great measure, 
Uianv eifSa *? teachers of this branch of medical science, as 

alone' 
? 

^Ur students go to practise in India; and in its pages 

wWhS ^?un^ copious information on the many subtle questions 
slight ? dail.y come before tliem there. And it is a matter of no 

be&a lmP0l'tance in the detection of crime and of criminals to 

emplo~d not merely with the poisons or weapons usually 
?fth/^ ̂ le ordinary methods of employing them, and the traces 
Avho q1 iac^?.n 011 the bodies, but also with the habits of the parties 
I^ace 

r 

jnai'ily employ these instruments of vengeance or greed. 
caste, and the social and religious habits associated with 

i & 

^cietice merely a reprint from the Indian Annals of Medical 
'1?nsie iiwlctober 1854. The second was drawn up by order of Lord Dal- 
Bpeakirirr. 

e same year, for Indian use, and was never published, strictly 
Vol 

?' S? lat *s> *n reality, its tirst appearance before the public. 
? XVI N0- Ix 5 L 
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them, affect crime in India as they do everywhere else; and u? 
more apt illustration of the importance of a knowledge of these? 
as aiding in the detection of the criminal, could be given than 

13 

conveyed in the following quotation :? 
" A London detective, suspecting that one of a party of coal-heavers had 

committed a sanguinary murder, would probably look for an individual ^ 
clean hands. A deeper insight into class habits was shown by the Judge 

0 

Rajshahye, when he inquired of a Hindu, who confessed that he had been o'1 
of a party who had committed a murder, whether, upon throwing down 

11 

body, he and his associates bathed. , 

" The meaning of this will be rendered clear to the inexperienced reader 
what came out at another trial before the same judge. Certain Hindus, hav"1^ 
strangled a woman and thrown the body into the Ganges, were asked, 

' if 
did not mean to bathe they replied, ' No; for if they did, they would be su* 
pected.' The person who asserted that he asked this question was tried for ^ 
murder. The judge remarked, 'What convinces me that the prisoner lent 

< 

helping hand to remove the body, was the question he put to his associ'lte^ 
about bathing. It is notorious that, when natives touch a corpse, they c0" 
sider themselves defiled and impure (asootl), and invariably bathe, whateve 
hour it may be. Now, if the prisoner had been a mere looker-on, the idea 

0 

bathing at night would never have suggested itself to him, nor would he ha 
adverted to the feet in his confession.'"?Nizamut Adawlut Reports, vol- 

v'' 

Part 2 of 1855, p. 406. 

In a country such as India, inhabited by various races, of differ' 
ent social and religious habits, it is impossible to overestimate tn? 

importance of a thorough knowledge of even minute points 
0 

difference in regard to them. In this country it may not be 

importance, and it would certainly be impossible, to detect evidence 
of religious belief on a mutilated body: in India, it is the reverse* 
It is often of the greatest importance to ascertain the caste aI1(* 

condition in life so as to establish the identity of a body; and 
page 57 and subsequent pages, Dr Chevers has entered somewh*1 
fully into this subject, detailing the difference between Hindus and 
Mussulmans, both male and female. As an instance of t'ie 

minute manner with which these details are given, and the e*' 
tensive observation on which they are based, we may mention tl'a 
even a woman's character in some districts may be judged of W 
the development of her calves. In the Cossyali hills the woifle11 
gain their living by toiling up and down hill with extremely heav/ 
loads, hence their calves rival in muscularity those of a balled 
dancer; while one in whom this respectable muscularity does A? 
exist probably lives by prostitution. The hillmen also have thei* 
great toes so largely developed and set so widely apart, that 
of their feet could never be mistaken for those of inhabitants of 

plains. 
Amid much that is of a purely forensic interest, we occasional*/ 

fall in with information more purely general in its character. 
the commencement of the present great war, we all remember 
it was seriously propounded by some of the French journals, tha 
to burn the dead would be the easiest and best mode of disposi1^ 
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sHowGtiUn^0iltunate victims of war; the following quotation will 

ditious l 
vever effectual, it would neither have been an expe- 

<( 
^ 

Method, nor one inexpensive or easy of being carried out:? 

ratlierVxr!13 V?r^ difficult, so also the complete destruction of a body by fire is 
cutta Ks lTfi6' ^e(^'lca^ College Hospital pays the municipality of Cal- 
^aiinds r"of ?n6rthe Pr*ce firewood being from three to three and a half 
Wood. y,T 

Ihs. each) per rupee?each, for burning the Hindu dead with 
at 12s. an i 

read? *n Strype's 1 Life of Cranmer,' that three loads of wood fagots 
burning' f r?\f ^oad ^urs (furze?) fagots at 3s. 4d., were charged for in the 
at 3s. Ifi l?idley and Latimer; and 100 of wood at Gs., and 150 furze fagots 

" In m'' t?r rrni."S Cranmer. 
SUnno? i 

18 "'cremations in England during Queen Mary's reign, a bag 
Martyr aPPears to have been hanged around the neck or body of each 
the destru r not.on^y abridged suffering, but must also have much assisted 

the bod iaCt'0n ^re when, in exploding, it tore open the great cavities 
the . 

n(^er ordinary circumstances, it is usually found that portions 
J?an of a ,Vlscera long resist the action of the fire. Germannus says that 

Persons1 ?]S . 

was found unconsumed. M. Tardieu found, in the remains 
Sreat dim ^ Per^shed in a conflagration in Paris, that the soft parts exhibited 
vi?cera ,v!^U,tlon ?f volume. This was more especially observed upon the 
the tire. T had been moi'e or less protected from the immediate action of 
?ther lar,r these were mummified. The blood in the heart, aorta, and 

fatty matt Vesse^s presented an extraordinary appearance, resembling wax or 
contracterW Y m?st bea?tiful carmine colour. The cerebral substance was 

hread. 
a t0 llalfits bulk, and in consistence resembled a half-dressed sweet- 

" 
The 

^ar, insM ^PPearances of partial destruction represent the effects of slack, irre- 
bidia' thos ?nt acc^ental heat upon the structures of the human body. In 
*"ew h'oursSe.-V, se business it is to burn the dead to ashes, effect this within a 

oi 
' )vith great completeness, and with a moderate consumption of fuel 

"I)r j| ^00 pounds of ivood. 
uPon our k !lson ?f Patna, an active observer of all that can throw light 
ascertam 

110 w:e<%e of medical jurisprudence in India, took an opportunity to 

entirely an***? i 
16 amount ?i wood which would be necessary to destroy 

eotiipletg cr<U ? bea^hy body, and the time that would be necessary for its 
e(lllal amoi e'natl?n- The pyre was composed of ten maunds of wood, but an 

|Vas lighted' , 
?. v da straw was necessary, as also two bottles of oil. The pile 

0(ly Was (1 i p-M-i and at 3 A.M. next morning the consumption of the 
Centre of 

arec^ to be complete. When he visited the spot he found, in the 
an(^ a mass 

the heads of two femora entire, but completely calcined, 
the l'ive-? J!,lc'nerated matter, as large as two fists, said to be the remains 

jetties of r'-i us 20 maunds, or 1600 pounds of wood and straw, and two 
?Urs were 

' W-ere reQu'red to consume a healthy body, and eight and a half 
P'ete. Herre(|U^led ^01 ^ie operation, which, even then, was virtually incom- 

" 

l^aboo I?.' veveri five times the needful quantity of fuel was consumed. 
Pupil, Chuckerbutty, of the Medical College Hospital, and my 
1116 what t]?? Je 11 drana.th Mullick, have been at some pains to ascertain for 
tendants tl^ Pract^ce at the Nimtollah Burning Ghaut, Calcutta, is. The at- 

c'uttacli G 

fl 
that five maunds of fuel (wood and dry stalks), with about a 

faw what r 
? 
?ounces) of ghee, are sufficient in ordinary cremations. I 

"ones bo*^1!^ a^ter two of these cremations?chiefly the heads of large 
l 'h with rS * vertebrse, and portions of skull. Doubtless, much tact and 
the incari(]e 

View t? expedition and economy of fuel, are employed, and latterly 
this 

S?ent remains are frequently stirred together with poles. 
iUl"s) emao'"1^^1181"' *s said' *at bodies may be consumed in two or three 

^ truction f 
ones in four or five. Nothing can be more complete than the 

"etweeii the?f ^ar(:s ' ^or' although portions of bone retain their shape, pressure 
mgers reduces them to dust. This result is unexpected, seeing 
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that many dead bodies weigh more than 200 pounds. In the cremation ?/.^s 
bodies of wealthy men, eight to ten or more maunds of fuel (much of wine 

\ 

sandal-wood), with from one to twenty seers (each a quart) of ghee, are 

pended; but all fuel in excess of five maunds is waste." 

The fighting Bishop of Bayeux, who preferred the mace to 
t 

sword, was scarcely more chary of shedding blood than the l>e 

galee, when merely prompted to take life for his own advantflo^ 
witliout being goaded on by any urgent promptings of revenge 
terror of detection. For centuries Thuggee by strangulation pl?j 
vailed in all parts of India, till the whole system was investiga*c 
and exposed by the researches and activity of General Sleefl13.11' 
since which time it has been almost entirely suppressed in Ind1 

' 

though it has since then been adopted in more civilized country 
where it is known by the term garrotting. In them it is fortunate .Y 

usually carried out in a more brutal and less scientific and 
method than by those who originally employed it. Many of us 

a 

old enough to remember the stories told, about the time of the pu ^ 
lication of General Sleemanrs investigations, of the astonishment 
respectable gentlemen at the unexpected success of their amate1 ̂  

attempts at Thuggee. No more effectual mode of producing in?e^ 
sibility or death, if long enough continued, could indeed be devise 

j 

than rapid compression of both carotids. Fortunately, the recover 
is equally rapid if the compression be only momentary, but it 

otherwise if longer continued, and many victims in this country 
their lives* simply to the brutal and unscientific character of the 

assailants. But though Thuggee by strangulation has long ^ce^ 
exploded in India, Thuggee by poison is still rampant, gangs 
such poisoners by profession still infesting every main road, 
lurking in the purlieus of every large town throughout the countO 

? 

According to Dr Chevers, it is pursued systematically as a trac ' 

and is not merely the device of a stray criminal here and ther?j 
All kinds of poisons are occasionally employed, both mineral 

a11 

vegetable. Of the latter class, that most frequently employed ̂  
one or other of the various species of datura, so commonly used ^ 

medicine; and this seems to have been selected because its seeds 
closely resemble those of the capricum, so universally used all ?v ^ 
India as a condiment, as to be with difficulty detected 5 and this 
the more, that apart from a bitterness, readily enough attributed 
impure salt, these poisonous seeds have little or no taste. As ** 

trations of the various modes* in which this nefarious deed is perP 
trated, we may give the following quotations:? 

" One Purkhit Mytee was tried at Midnapore in 1853, and sentenced to ^ 
prisonment for life in transportation, for having administered the seeds o? 
dhatoora to three travellers on their way from Calcutta to Cuttack. The P1 

oner accosted them, and, saying that he was of their own caste, offeree ^ 
share the expenses of the road. Putting up at a shop, the prisoner oflere 
cook rice for the party. After eating a portion, one of the party found 

s? 

seeds sticking to his teeth; and, on taking them out and examining then1 
the light, it was agreed by all three that they were the seeds of the dhato 
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plant. The prisoner, however, observed that it was nothing hut the^ iunia, (Conundrum sativum), and encouraged them to 111 
,. 

_ree(j ̂ vith ^ough he declined eating any himself, saying 
no tbe people became insensible immediate y " 

, 
ye 

P cting that the rice was poisoned, had retrained from ea "jo 
' 7'V 

? tjiey re. cnJm' j intoxicated persons remained two days and a 1 

^ag foun(j a 
\ered from the effects of the poison. On the prisoner p ' 

gee(jg of tF ?j Purse containing several pockets, in one of whic: 1 w - 

discovered 
lle dhatoora plant; and, in the remains of the food, the darog TJ**** of the same plant. ... 

. , A . ^ cti,PV having nrr,, \\?man llired carts> the drivers of Which he intended to drug ( J o Pjobab y lately received pay). When they halted to cook,he I? rete,?^togo no \ 
6 ^)a1zaar in order to purchase flour, but came back saj 

^ 
? 

jiave pienty of flUn to f?und, upon which one of the cartmen sapje took??r; take some of'ours;' and he gave him about a pouir>d ?d * y^u have L'ivo away> as if t0 cook> but returned in a short time y g> 
^ rest/ | . me too much ; I only require enough for two cak?s? , 
pow(3ere(l ailre w^ich he tiirew down a quantity of flour adu era 

, 
^ eating "SrS; ?f tl,e d?88ed taVhe cal,ir,7tn Srrao^ykSd property thpv \ j became insensible, and were robbed of all the Lrtmen whom be L Tlie Bame Khoman, on another occasion, lured . < 

j 
' 

| 01ie J W to have money about them. On the night of the fir b.vlt, he ana o^ bouo-n cavtmen went to a neighbouring village to buy ? 

^ ag t|ie bre^l f?r the bullocks, and Khoman flour for t i e ? 

t?VVa? baked' Khoman left on pretext of an assignation. he ot 
thevf?0d',and shortly afterwards became insensible. When 

^ f : not t u that they had been robbed of everything, and that their not ̂  be found." 
uiu y iiciu UCCI1 1 v* ~ ? 

j w 

not to be found." 
. How rude and unskilful tliese modes of administering Barco^c Poisons appear when contrasted with our moie e ec Ul ' 

tg. 
c modes of procedure?that is, if we can trust newsp.^p e booty iS) however, proportioned to the skill cxel 

omnments 
pees in the possession of a carter, or some trifling go < ?n a prostitute, excite the cupidity of a half-naked ?ndeieir , poisons his victims by narcotic drugs mtroducec m 

^ 
. 

njno. 
t 

ere We proceed more scientifically to work.. A ac or 
?0.ai? a ^ collecting his rents is narcotized by smoking a me ic ' 

i . *?^)ed of thousands of pounds; or a shop assts an 1 
.? 

alK\ tl\ 
^ ̂  many hundred pounds' worth of jewels foi insp 

. 
' at chloroformed and robbed. Many of these m?dern insUvnce^ t}._ S0lBewhat mythical, but all require morecarefu in 

v 
n tbey have as yet met with ; for though m 10b ery ' \ j 

n 0rn-nes dormiunt qui conniventes habent oculos, i j 
"bp -ert le^ess one of great interest, and practice is usua 7 in !ni advance of science. One point of great medical 
to \) atl0T} to ̂ ie action of these various narcotic poisons 

oima 
i reciprocally antidotal action of opium, datura, and b ,(las been referred to by Dr Chevers : 

Edinburgh Medical Journal, June 1860, Dr Thomas Anderson now Calcutta Botanical Garden, published a memoir on^ Opium 
m b tere^1? Po.isoninS by Datura,' which has subsequently led to some very 

the \\r ,4-nderson remarks that Mr Benjamin Bell, in an article (iead befoi e le 

^dico-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh) on 'The Therapeutic Relations 
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of Opium and Belladonna to each other,' published in No. xxxvii. of the 
bnrgli Medical Journal, for July 1858, directs attention to the doctrine 
pounded by him some years ago, that opium and belladonna exert an opp0, . 

influence on the human system, and that thus one may be used to counte 
the other, even though administered in a poisonous dose. In the sun?111 

given at the commencement of his article, of the origin of this opinion, ne,n ts 
tions some apparently, and, to Dr A.'s mind, perfectly conclusive experiwe^e 
made by him in 1853 (Banking's Half-yearly Abstract, vol. xxii. p. 303), on 
action of belladonna in poisoning by opium. He further gives very intereSpgg? 
details of two cases of partial poisoning by atropia, which he treated succ 
fully by the injection of morphia. While conducting his experiments in 

1 

he became convinced that the converse doctrine must be true, viz., that op 
would counteract the action of belladonna, and of all the solanacese with 

properties, such as the species of datura and hyoscyamus, and perhaps tob21 
" In Britain, poisoniug by belladonna, or by henbane, is so exceedingly 

' 

^ 
an accident, that it was vain for him ever to expect to meet with a caSLra 
either. However, in 1854, he proceeded to India, where poisoning by da. 
is of everyday occurrence and he determined to test his theory by a"|111eat- 
tering opium to the first suitable case he should have an opportunity of 

. si " He publishes the following case as illustrating his theory of the imp oJ1 
bility of these two classes of poisons exerting their action simultaneous y 
the brain, and isr moreover, the converse of his former experiments, and a 
same time supplementary to Mr Bell's. er, 

" The 43d Bengal Native Infantry, of which he was then the medicalI o 
while on its passage from the Punjab to Calcutta by boats, on the river 
halted for four or five days at Futtehghur, in the beginning of December _ j 

The sepoys were of course allowed to go on shore, and many of them 
V1 

t0 
the large bazaar at Furrackabad. One of the sepoys, a man well kn?\ 
him, was found by liis comrades lying by the roadside, in a state of hig . 

g 
lirium, and was brought to the hospital boat. He had been seen Partfju? 
freely of sweetmeats (the Hindu eats them by pounds weight at a tiin?/ 

coH' 
bazaar, some hours before he was found ; and the men at once ascribed his 
dition to poison administered in the sweetmeats. The many varieties of 

n 

sweetmeats poisoned with datura and bhang, one of the preparations ot 
111( 

of 

hemp, are well known in all large Indian towns, and are used to cause dea 
stupefaction so complete as to-allow of robbery or violence being to 
and a sepoy, when in undress, usually displays valuable ornaments suffice g0 

tempt a thief or thug. Even without this knowledge, the symptoms ^*e 

marked, that he had no difficulty in forming his opinion of the cause 
o i 

patient's condition. He saw him immediately after lie was brought to hogR 
and found him in the following state:?He was reclined on his back in ^ 
a wakeful, muttering delirium, unbroken by an interval of even transitor) 
sciousness. His face was-much flushed; the eyes were reddened and ̂ ;<rlit* 
ing, and the pupils were brilliant, widely dilated, and quite insensible to ^ 
The pulse was much accelerated and small. He continually twitche 
extremities, but especially his hands, and every now and then pinche ^ 

tugged at the bedding. Though utterly unconscious to real external o 
the brain was evidently active, with continual visions before his eyes, a11 ^ 
mutterings and frequent clutchings referred to imaginary objects. He AV 

in the least degree violent, and required no restraint, but merely an atten 
to keep him covered during his restless tossings about. . fre' 

" He swallowed any liquid put into his mouth, but exactly as patients 
i 

lirium tremens do, in one convulsive mouthful. 3d- 
" In an hour after his arrival at the hospital, Dr Anderson began t11 

],jn 
ministration of opiates, and prescribed one grain of the muriate of m "jje 
in solution, to be given every hour, beginning the first dose at 2 cjpiJ 
watched the effect most closely, taking the state of the pupil as his p111 
guide. 
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."Eight closes -were given before lie could observe_anyrcsu ^xe(j for a 
'gbth dose, about 11 p.m., be noticed that his 

atten i 
talking to and 

oment, and that the muttering could be arrestee y y 
b 
!S"n.Shim ; that the hands were less tremuloiis. pupils, and he Still no impression bad been made on the 

wi<3 ) 
retiring for the 

^evidently L wakeful as ever. Dr A., therefore. orders 

to fv .cted.the continuance of the morphia 
u 

^ not see him 
discontinue it so soon as sleep threatened to con ? 

^ tremu. 

I?aiu until six in the morning, when he found all .fate, and 
ness much relieved, the pupils almost reduced listening with 

. Patent surrounded by his delighted comrades, i poisoning had 

fonder to the native doctor relating to them how 
dhatooia poison 0 

een cured by ' apheem' (opium). ? Dr A considered it 

advU nU? was able t0 ta ' an WaS "11 on had been obtained. This 

di l 
e to persevere with the treatment until sleep_ 

not supervene until three doses more had been S1V^V , after tw0 days' 
Ttir iter several hours' sleep, he awoke perfect y 

^ > 
, 

, while I)r A. 

rpm6-^detention in hospital, he was dismissed fit for y ' 
? ^ grains of 

with the regiment, was never again in hospi 
? 

hours; and with 

rGf 
muriate of morphia had been administered 

in eig 
:nQUire concerning 

^ference to the largeness of the amount, he took care 
to ^^tever. 

41T !s. this sepoy, and found that he 
used ?Pl.u? , . 

^jg former paper on 

thi 
this case, as well as in the experiments published whether bella- 

^ subject, the amount of the narcotic used as the Mttdgte, 
whetne 
^ 

havpV1 ?Plum.' to restore the normal condition 
ot t 

. 
' 

produced by the 
pi een a poisonous dose. This tolerance ot the on p > 

strong addi- 

tion?* ?f the ?.ther P?is?n 111 the system, seems 
to him to be a 

a argument in favour of his theory. , 11 narcotic poisons 
with fv !? lu^uces him to go further, and to believe effects on the 

j>p_ ^lstmctly opposite actions, and destroying hie y^ . ct each other 
XW centres, will, when present in the body together, 

counteract 

lt' emulated from the system by the excretions. opium, will, he 
bello e-XatnPle> the distinct coma-producing narcotic , 

' 

_ and, as a 

retnpV28'ln ah cases be counteracted by the poisonous 
' V m'the use of 

coni 
^ t0 tbe acti?n of strychnine, lie would hope 

foi su 
tiiese cases the 

SVr preparations of hemlock itself; and of course, in all these 

MwW0ul(^ hold true. f our experiments 
Hadp rtunately, no correct conclusion can be draw narcotics. To 

dorrs 
? 

j 
lower animals, as they are variously 

affec 
. pvoducing 

a?m0satnd CatS he given morphia in enormous quite 
hiirmlp ̂  i^ffect' an(* to them five and six 8rains , 'ves and have their 
Puulk vi Rabbits will feed for months on belladonn 

< , 

jilackbirds eat 
beliarl ated all the time, but otherwise they are not 

a 

? T,0I?na berries in large quantities and do not die. value can be 

attached' therefore> onV to experiments on man 
that any value 

caseHV^n^erson urSes his brethren never to give up hope of: the ?os^ P 
j 

' 

s 

^t???rt0iS?7"S; b,,t fCr-,h0 f11Ur\o eXvow To produee, as 
ranidlw' stomach-pump, electricity, etc., to endea 

, 
1 

tiie sys- 
tem bin P?ssible, the first symptoms of the action 

of 
ini'ection under 

the 'rV administration of atropia either internally 
or by J 

^ gnch 

desDPrm; as indicated by Mr Bell. His firm conviction was 
t< 

bol(Uy 
ad0l)t a}e cases (desperate as regards the old treatment), 

th . p ) 

44 i,e > would be invariably successful. . . China. in a 

letter ! lW,d Just heard that Dr Carnegie, medical missionary ^ which 
he had y rece'lved from him, mentions a case of poisoni 

0 y 

44 o. JUst cured by giving belladonna. , , r.no?tinn has re- 

Ceivp,in?? . 
^derson's views were first promulgated, q 

ne- f ̂e 
attention from many practical investigators 

in India i 
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results obtained are very contradictory. In favour of the view we have 

by (1) Dr Ranking of Madras, who gave Sydenham's laudanum, with appareDyeS 
beneficial effects, to a lady poisoned by a decoction of dried belladonna jn 
recently brought from France.1 (2) Several cases of opium-poisoningi ^ 
which the subcutaneous injection of atropia in quantities of from ̂ li to j 
a grain was had recourse to with apparent benefit.2 (3) In 1869, my }rl 
Dr Scriven, Principal of the Lahore Medical College, employed a solution 
atropia dropped into the mouth and eye, and by enema, in a boy poisone1a 
laudanum, who recovered.3 Again, in 1870, Mr Scriven employed quaj , 

grain enemata of atropia twice in the case of a man who had swallowed a 

eight grains of opium. This appeared to assist in restoring sensibility* \ 
e 

A case of poisoning by belladonna, in which laudanum, in what must other ^ 
have been poisonous doses, was administered to two young children 
Bernard Ivavenagh; the children recovered.5 (5) Entering the Medical 
lege Hospital, on the 20th November 1868, I found two young native ^vorn 0f 
who had been drinking all night long with their friends, in a marked statejl0t 
datura-poisoning. One of them was extremely excited, but her case \ 
severe. In the other there were alternations of delirium and insensibility- J 
saw her three hours after admission. She was almost insensible, but toh^0 
about uneasily; the abdomen was swollen, the pupils were widely dilateo,^^^ 
pulse had been for some time very weak, and she was upon the verge ot y 
lapse. I gave 25 minims of laudanum ; and, in less than an hour, all a.n*e]y, 
regarding her recovery was removed from my mind, as she rallied comple 

' 

although the pupils continued to be dilated, and moderate symptoms of daf 

poisoning remained. She also took a 20-ininim dose at night. The other fg|j 
tient was similarly treated, with no marked result. They were discharged 
in three days. 

"Against these may be placed the following cases and arguments. . tjn 
o'clock on the night of the 13th December 1868, James Browne, a patie".^ 
the Calcutta Medical College Hospital, while convalescent from fractured . 

poisoned himself with what appears to have been solid opium obtained ^ 
outside. Six hours afterwards, all ordinary treatment having been use 
vain, I saw him, at 4 A.M. He had been completely comatose for four 0jj- 
The pupils were utterly insensible to light, small, but not extremely { 
tracted. Face much congested, pulse of fair volume, but very irregular" Q. 

injected three minims of a solution of atropia (gr. iv. to the fluid ounce), 
dermically, at the epigastrium. 4.15.? Condition unchanged. Three mi . 

more were injected. 4.40.?Pulse more irregular, patient otherwise the sa ^ 
three minims of the solution were dropped into the mouth. 4.45.-7* t],e 
somewhat improved, pupils have begun sensibly to dilate-, condition otherwise 
same. 4.53. Respirations 23, unequal, somewhat stertorous, pulse u 

unequal. 5.5.?The size of the pupils is at least doubled since the a :[>10 
began to act. They are dilated beyond the medium, and are quite inseii ^ 
to light. 5.10.?Pupils widely dilated, condition otherwise the same. 
?Pupils widely dilated. Some failure of pulse. 5.40.? Pulse sinking ^ 
siderably. Enema of two measures of brandy in an equal quantity 

0 
.jg js 

water. 5.45.?Coma and collapse increasing. The dilatation of the puPj jji 
still increasing, and is now quite equal to the dilatation recently obsei'V ^ 
two severe cases of datura-poisoning. Repeat the enema, stronger. 

' 

Collapse advancing. Repeat the enema. 6.12.?Expired. The size c0l< 
pupils did not alter. I allowed the body to remain in the ward that 
leagues might observe the great dilatation of the pupils at their morning 

1 Mad. Quar. Jour, of Med. Science, vol. x., 1866, p. 401. mpe"' 
2 British Medical Journal, 8th Jan. 1870, p. 34, from American Half-yearly 

dium of Med. Science. 
3 Ind. Med. Gaz., 1st Sept. 1869, p. 182, Dr Scriven's paper containing reference 

? 

cases, not cited above. 
4 Ibid., 1st March 1870, p. 54. 
5 Med. Press and Circular, and Ind. Med. Gaz., 1st Nov. 1869, p. 237. 
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: case distinctly proves that, in opium-poisoning, the 
in any 

system may altogether change the condition ot the pupil, without y 
a^nS the other symptoms of opium-poisoning. 

Grose of Pin ;e, conveKe ?f '?? case -occurred in the prwtice of Di h. ^ 
^ 

?/ he after the injection of the second half-grain of morpma, 
( patient became worse, 'the pupils regained their na ult J 

; 
j)r Harley's c?nclusegard t*iese two cases as being strongly confirmatory 

h^U'That- [upon collation of the cases] 'the 
r??ou!d re 

een opium and belladonna in any given case is 1 ?oVet v?e P?int ot* action on the iris.?N. C-] " 

??oi0V<itins? the recovery 
f 2;'Belladonna has no influence whatever in accelerating 

" o , JIOl80no?s effects of opium. 
_ , 

essential effects of thp That 
somnolency, stupor, narcotism, and co , 

, 

.j concurrent act" of opium, a?e both intensified and prolonged by the 
^!TWwSm is powerless to obviate the chief danger in opium- Poisoning, viz., the depression of the respiratory function. And we would merely remark, tliat our own cxpeiicnce of th ' 0 
comum having been directly contradictory ot Dr Hailey s,J*eare sposed still to regard the question as undecide , a 

, 

doubt ^"ther investigation. We ourselves have not the slightest doubt ^ that the various vegetable narcotics exercise a modifyi g 
^ ^ce upon each other, and that being conceded, as we . 

Si'-11 only remains to settle by further experiment the ?nd klnd of that influence, to determine whether the one may ^n?nt^ote to ̂ ie other. 
, 

^formation fn \P^evers's work is one possessed of great and vari 
_ 

1T,edica,l 2>?? who are interested in the progress of ^n,0?XriCmmend it 1 
m ^c0~f?rensic science, and we therefore cor la y L a T various readers interested on these points. Andi though, I' cd purely from a medico-forensic point ot view, t . 

j 8>rt> ? precision and accuracy of detail and ^t.oemation of the jWl works of Taylor and fcasper, it s unquestionably a great S^ation-stone laid in our Eastern Empire, on whicl some iutme 
. 

en:"lc physician may raise a superstructure in e y !c?trate and scientific, and yet perhaps less interesting, than this ?markable work, which possesses all the attracUveness attributed 
i 

tresh fields and pastures new." 
21)r1'rricfn ̂ ournal of Medical Science, October 1869, 

, 

,]ien progressing to 
a fatal tTayl-or that, " in the later stage of opium-poisoning, and when p 0 I drv >-? ^tion, the pupils may be found dilated. 

onf:nn nf atropia was clearly develop-think that this applies to my case, in which the action of aropu 
was 

CW f forty-five minutes. In Scriven's case a little> of ttewlution efrtct , *"to the left eye, the right eye being reserved dilated rapidly and fuHy nlj , alkaloid, the pupils being contracted. ^he 
bPeo?an t0 dilate in an hour. Aft(.r r? er le influence of the atropia, the pupil of the rig 

as those of Baker did after (l, ?vVUry' tllc pupils of Mr Scriven's patient remained 
recover its normal size! th" As the former recovered, the right pupil was the fii?t to 

^he 
Vegetable Neurotics, p. 309. 

r 
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